
Can you hear me now?
Allowing students to have a voice



Outcomes:
● Ideas to create social 

recommendation forms
●  Matching Students to a 

Group that Interest them
● Meet and Group students 

accordingly
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Hello!
Casey Hassell & Brian Witt

Bourbon Middle School, MO

5th-8th Grade
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Let’s PLay
Let’s see what you know!
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“
“Everyone has been made for some 

particular work and the desire for that 
work has been put in every heart.”

Jalaluddin Rumi
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Need
What is missing in classrooms (deficits)?1



Introduce Social Skills as a Tier 1 
Intervention?
● The first two Effective Teaching and 

Learning Practices represent the 
development of schoolwide and classroom 
social-behavior curriculum
○ Expectations and Rules
○ Procedures and Routines
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● Improves student interaction
● Increases self confidence
● Teaches essential life skills
● Helps students fit in.
● Self Esteem

Any other reasons?

Why should we do it?
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Assess/Create Groups2



Effective Implementation
● Assess Identify common skill deficits
● Gather Lessons
● Plan
● Establish Session Procedures
● Notify Group Participants
● Teach Social Skills Lessons
● Monitor Progress
● Evaluate Program Outcomes
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/10HIhPRhvClDQm8K_HoeXQxTQYYaqQNNYIu-QRP7E-DM/edit


In a Nutshell…
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From PBIS Tier 2 
Handbook



What do we do now?
⊹ Gather Data about students
⊹ SAEBERs
⊹ Meet with teachers
⊹ What skills are lacking?
⊹ Assess and Decide
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdo35r-y6jRON5mzWCAJiQmgQliIQZtO6v3omycyjMvf8QC5A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MLgOIClTbQ3SMyu3OzsbyIGZY2wuMg7--GewAr_-r10/edit#gid=0


Let’s Take a look at BMS
Groups3



What does it look like at BMS?
Warhawk Media

After school media club, 
in which students use 
video to express 
themselves.

Game Geeks

A social group that 
teaches team building 
and social expectations. 
Students use games as a 
way to learn appropriate 
interactions even in 
stressful situations. 
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Podcast

https://www.wevideo.com/view/2446878052
https://www.wevideo.com/view/2634166055


Student Ambassadors

A in-school social program that was 
created as a way to help students 
become more outspoken and involved 
in the school. 

Math Club
Math club is where any students who are 
interested in math or need extra help in 
math can go. This allows them to interact 
with different level learners and become 
teachers themselves. It also allows 
students to hear lessons from a different 
perspective. 
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There is More… Warhawk Cafe
A small group of select 
students who need to build 
appropriate social skills with 
teachers . Students deliver 
drinks and learn about 
running a business, while 
learning how to work as a 
team.

Student Council

Student council allows 
students to interact with 
others in different grade 
levels. They are taught 
leadership skills as well 
as the importance of 
completing tasks. 
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Don’t reinvent the wheel
Using current groups and modify.4



Don’t reinvent the wheel
What groups do you 
currently have at your 
school? How can you turn 
them into a social 
intervention? What skills can 
we increase?
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Thanks!
Any questions?
You can find us at:

⊹ hassellc@warhawks.k12.mo.us
⊹ wittb@warhawks.k12.mo.us
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Resources
● https://www.usnews.com/news/healthiest-communities

/articles/2019-09-12/social-media-use-may-increase-tee
ns-risk-of-mental-health-issues

● https://www.the74million.org/article/social-emotional-le
arning-boosts-students-scores-graduation-rates-even-e
arnings-new-study-finds/

● https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED592871.pdf
● MO-SW-PBS-Handbook
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https://www.usnews.com/news/healthiest-communities/articles/2019-09-12/social-media-use-may-increase-teens-risk-of-mental-health-issues
https://www.usnews.com/news/healthiest-communities/articles/2019-09-12/social-media-use-may-increase-teens-risk-of-mental-health-issues
https://www.usnews.com/news/healthiest-communities/articles/2019-09-12/social-media-use-may-increase-teens-risk-of-mental-health-issues
https://www.the74million.org/article/social-emotional-learning-boosts-students-scores-graduation-rates-even-earnings-new-study-finds/
https://www.the74million.org/article/social-emotional-learning-boosts-students-scores-graduation-rates-even-earnings-new-study-finds/
https://www.the74million.org/article/social-emotional-learning-boosts-students-scores-graduation-rates-even-earnings-new-study-finds/
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED592871.pdf

